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THE PHILIPPINES

CHAFFEE AND OTHER OFFICERS
DESCRIBE WORK THERE.

THE CAMPAIGN IK SAMAR

As to the Mcros in Mindanao and

Jolo Time. Tact and Patience Will

Be Required to Completely Estab-Hs- h

United States Autncnty.

"WASHINGTON The annual report
of Majc General Adna R. Chaffee,
just made public, covers the campaign
cf Generl J. K. Smith, in Samar, re-

fers to friction, that occurred between
the civil and military authorities re-

garding Leyte and discusses the ac-

tion of various officers and the "work

of the army is the suppression of re-

cent insurrections.
General Chaffee warmy defends the

officers, and assumes full responsibil-

ity for all that ws done under official

orders. He says the various preda-
tory Filipino bands are of little mili-

tary importance and can in time be
handled by the insular constabulary.

Speaking of the campaign in Samar.
he says he finds nothing in the "wri-

tten instructions which was not jus-

tified by the conditions there to be
overcome." The formation of concen-

tration camps was necessary to sup-

press the insurrection in the prov-

inces of 3atangas. Laguna and Taya-bas- .

especially as the civil authorities
in some instances aided the insurrec-tiirst- s.

He requests the removal of the cen-

sure passed publicly upon General Bell
regarding orders, circulars and instruc-
tions which he issued while putting
down the insurrection.

An interesting portion of the report
is that relating to the Moras in Min-

danao and Jolo. He says it will re-

quire time, tact and patience to estab-
lish United States authority, over all
the Moro settlements.

"The sooner the sultan of Jolo's ti-

tle, actual or assumed, as sovereign
and as sole owner of the land in the
wolo archipelago, is quieted the bet-

ter for the situation. Probablv there
is little doubt that a money consider-

ation would relieve the situation, and
if this be done laws just but simple
and so plainly stated as to be under-
stood by the Moro population could
generally be enforced throu-- h the dat-to- s

upon their followers without much
trouble or frequent resort to force.
It will be impossible for many years
to ignore chiefs, dattos. and to deal
directly with the individual Moros as
is done with civilized. Christian peo-

ple. It will, however, be a long step
ahead when the dattos are independ-

ent of the sultan and recognize the
United States as the only sovereignty
to which allegiance is due and as the
only authority empowered to enact
laws for the government of the coun-

try; that all the inhabitants are equal
before the law. that Christian peo-

ple have a right to live. But to ad-

vance so far will consume much time
and may result in national counict.
for the modification of present beliefs
will in seme cases require the use of
military force."

ARMY MAN FACES TROUBLE.

With Reporter He is Charged witn
Blackmailing.

NEW YORK A man giving the
name of Harry A. Williams, but who
the police declare is Henry C. Wil-

son, for twenty years chief clerk and
civil engineer in the Department of
the East. U. S. A., was arrested Fri-

day on a charge of extortion. Ben-

jamin F. "Whitmore, who says he is a
reporter, was arrested an a similar
charge.

The two men are accused of trying
to hold up the Water Front Improve-

ment company of Jersey City, which is
engaged in filling in crib work on
Bicker's island m the East river. The
men are charged with extorting 34.-50- 0

under threats of stopping the
work by causing to be withdrawn an
army tug. a dredge and some scows
which had been loaned.

MILITARY MONEY ALLOTTED.

Schools in Different Parts Get Con-

gressional Aneropriation.
"WASHINGTONThe 325.000 appro-

priated by congress for the United
States service schools has been allot-

ted as follows.
To the artillery school at Fort Mon-ro- e,

37.123 ; ; to the school of submar-

ine defense at Fort Totten. N. Y.. 33.-24-7;

to the cavalry and artillery
school at Fort Riley. Kan.. SUJ.S. and
to the general service and staff col-

lege at Leavenworth Kan , SLL512.
at? order issued from the war de-

partment Friday establishes a train-

ing school for farriers and blacksmiths
at Fart Riley, Kan., in connection
with the school of application there.

Czarina Has Melancholia.
LONDON In a dispatch from Li-Tid- ia

the correspondent of the Daily
Mail says the 7 ftg fallen into
a. condiden of deep melancholia, which
takes the form of preserving silence
for long periods, even in the pres-

ence of guests. Her majesty's condi-

tion is canoirig her doctors consider-ffit- o

anxiety--

Fix Irrigation Congress
OGDEN. "Utah Colonel Maxson,

secretary of the National Irrigation
congress, arrived here Thursday with
Fred J. JTJersal chairman of the ex-ecsx- re

coamittee. They fixed the
for the next congress as Sep--

I, 9, 10 aid II of next year.

THE POSTAL SERVICt

Report of the First Assistant Post-
master General.

'WASHINGTON'. The annual report
of the first assistant ncstmaster gen-

eral urges that, in view of the success
of the rural free delivery establishment
and its future necessities, the recom-

mendation for S12,Sa3,S00 for that pur-
pose is reasonable. The amount is an
increase of a little more than 55,000,-00- 0

over the current fiscal year.
The correct the alleged injustice of

compelling a postmaster to pay port of
his salary for clerk hire. Mr. Wynne
urges legislation authorizing the post-offi- ce

to make allowances for clerk hire
at third class postofSces when it is sat-
isfactorily shown that the postmaster
is unable to transact the pestoffice bus-

iness.
The advisability of erecting branch

posteffices in cities is endorsed as eco-

nomical The establishment and ex-

tension of tlje pneumatic tube service
will make it necessary to secure per-

manent sites fcr stations in large cities.
An effort has been made to equalize

the salaries of clerks in first and sec-en- d

class offices-- by the promotion of
low-salari- ed but efficient clerks. At
the larger first class offices clerks are
net now working in excess of eight
hours a day, but it is impracticable to
give clerks in smaller offices eight
hours continuous service. An effort is
being made to reduce their hours to a
fair basis.

"A plan is proposed." the report con-

tinues, "whereby in the larger cities
sub-carri-ers shall receive at least :',Q

a month, and in the smaller 525 a
month. Sub-carri- ers cannot now count
on a filed income. The rural free de-

livery system has become a permanent
feature of the service and receipts have
increased and conditions improved
wherever 't has been put in operation.

No deficiency, it is saidt. will be cre-

ated by this service. It will be left to
congress to say whether the establish-
ment of routes already laid out shall
be hastened and the installation of
routes in course of investigation expe-

dited. Additional appropriations must
be made for this purpose.

It is recommended that congress
make provision fcr a leave of absence
with full pay fcr rural carriers not to
exceed fifteen days in a year.

Extension to rural carters of power
to receive and register letters have
proved so acceptable to public bsnefit
that it is proposed to further increase
their usefulness by adding an exten-

sion of the money order system to
rural routes.

HUNTER TIRES Or OFFICE.

Minister ts Guatemala Tenders His
Resignation.

WASHINGTON W. Godfrey Hunter
has tendered his resignation as Uni-

ted States minister to Guatemala. The
president has accepted th-- resignation
and has selected Leslie Combs, at pres-

ent United States pension agent at
Louisville, to succeed Dr. Hunter as
minister at Guatemala City. Dr. Hun-

ter also is minister to Honduras and
Mr. Combes will likewise assume that
post.

Dr. Hunter has had a stormy career
in Central America ever since he went
there m 1S9T. It is assumed that he
has at last become tired cf the strug-
gle, for it has been known for some
time that he contemplated resigning.
The place pays SlMuO a yea--

Kindness Wins a Fortune.
HIAWATHA. Kan. Hiram 3everly,

an old man who recently died at Se-

attle. Wash., left an estate worth
to LLrzie Boyce or this county,

because she had sliowu him kindness
when he was in sore need years ago.
ne did not know the girl"s address and
his attorney has written to a paper
here in the hope of finding the young
woman. Limie Boyce is the

daughter of Elijah Boyce. a farmer
'

who lives a few miles north of Hia-

watha. Miss Boyce took the news of
her inheritance very calmly, stating
that she would believe it when she saw

i

the money or its equivalent.

Asks Flame less Exnlcsive.
WASHINGTON The annual report

!

of the United Stares mine inspector
of New Mexico recommends a commis-
sion, of experts m explosives to experi-
ment with a tameless explosive for
use in coal mines. Congress is also
asked to place restrictions on the gen-

eral practice of blasting coal without
,cutting or undermining.

Sagasta Gives Up Task.
MADRID Sencr Sagasta informed

King Alfonso Friday that he felt com-

pelled to abandon rhe task of trying
to form a new cabinet, but the iins !

requested him to make a further effort.
It is reported that Senor Montero
Rios. president of th-- i senate, inrends
to resign and to retire from politics.

Kitshener Opens a College.
CAIRO, Egypt Lord Kitchener,

who is is. Cairo on his way to India,
formally opened the new Gordon col-

lege here Sunday in the presence of a
i

number of notable persons. He deliv-

ered
I

a long speech in which he dwelt
an the progress cf the Soudan and its
prospects. j

Agrees ts American Proposal. j

i
PEKHN" Germanv has agreed to the

J

American proposal to submit the ques-

tion
'whether the Chinese indemnity is

payable in gold or silver to The Hague
tribunal, provided that notice of that
feature of the protocol be included in
the arbitration.

Shuts Out Standard Oil.
LONDON A special dispatch re-

ceived hpe from Calcutta says that
the Indian government has refused the
Standard OH company permission to
prospect in the oil fields of Burrnah.

TO PRESS TREATY

GENERAL BLISS TO GIVE IT HIS
EARLY ATTENTION.

DOCUMENT IN THE SENATE SOON

The Islanders Said to Be Anxious to
t n-: l. numcy i nm wui .

.. .. --j i
Nations way uo oetrer i nan xne (

United States.
'

WASKLVGTON. General Tasker H. i

Bliss will sail for Cuba on Saturday,
j if he can secure accommodations; if (

j not. he will go by way of Tampa and
reach navana early next week.

I It is the intention of those interested '

in the commercial treaty with Cuba m abeyance until the return of Pres-- commission, was on Tuesday given to
to have it ready if possible in three J ident Roosevelt. It was stated at the . the public
weeks General Bliss will endeavor J interior department Tuesday that cer-- 1 Mr. Eaer makes no reference to Mr.
to adjust the differences by that time. Tn papers essential to a clear under--' Mitchell as the president of the min-I-t

is considered important to have it , standing of the situation on the part ers' organization, but refers to him
, sent to the senate the holiday 0f the president are still unprepared.

as it will require a two-thir- ds
t bat data s assembled as rapid-- .

vote to ratify the treaty and a deter- - . iv - nQSSrDip. so that evervthins
mined minority in the senate could

,

postpone action for some time.
Those best informed regarding con- -'

ditions existing in the island do not
expect any speedy action. They be-

lieve that a large number of Cubans
I are opposed to granting the conces-- ;

sions the United States will demand.
, ,, , .!...(ana tnere is reason to huyyus me.y ;

may test the effecaveness or tne riatt
amendment by entering into negotia-- .

tiens with other countries regarding
' trade relations.
' The position which the American
l srovemment holds in Cuba and not its
relations with the leading foreign na- -
tions are such that it is not believed

j other governments would care to
j make any treaty which was not sanc-- j

by the United States. There is
even some talk that the negotiations i

with Cuba might be br.iught to a satis--
factory conclusion should it appear
that the representatives of foreign gov- -

' emments at Eavar-- a had been in-- '

! structed not to enter into any negotia- -
,

i tions until a treaty had been conclud-- ;

ed with the United States, but it is
, scarcely expected that such ITCTT TIC .

tions can be obtained. .

It is the desire of this government to
leave the negotiations, should they
fail, in such shape that it will not ap-

pear that an attempt had been made to
extort from Cuba more than the
Unired States was willing to give.

It is said that a commercial treaty '

be necessary to establish Cuba on j

such a basis that it can fioat its pro-- i...posed loan.
..

negotiations ,

hung up and strained relations exist-- i

ing between the old and new republics
it is believed that there would be dim--

j

culty in selling the bonds. At the same ,

time this government does not wish
, t? appear in the attitude of holding
a club over the Cuban government. It
is therefore probable that in case the

j negotiations fail a statement cf what
was demanded by the Unitfd States
and the reasons ay tne concessions ,

i were asked will be made. ,

I

WOOD ALSO FAVORS CANTEEN.

I Says AH Generals cf One Mind Ahout
Selling Liquor to Soldiers.

NEW YORK.-C-n- eral Leonard I

Wood, who with Generals Ccrbin and
Young, represented the United States

j during the German war maneuvers,
' arrived home Sunday.

"I remained after Generals- - Corbin
and Young." he said, "in order to visit '

onr!nr,d w,rh mv ft,. Tha .
.

erals and mysei; were treated very i

kindlv both in Germany and England.
'

"We were oranted every faciHty fcr
examining the military systems, and !

have seen many things which were
not onlv interestinz and instructive.
but will be useful if adopted in this

l country."
General Wood was asked whether

he is in favor of the
army canteen.

"My canteen reports are on file," he
' replied. "General Funston has come
out strong for the canteen, has he

: not? I think we are all of one opin
'

ion on that subject."
Prince nenry of Pless, who comes i

to represent the German emperor at J

the dedication of the New York J

Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday, J

arrived Sunday.

Millionaire's Will.
ASI N. C. The will of the '

late Cincinnati millionaire. John M.
Gibson, drawn a few davs before his I

.!;,..--,,,.- -
is reported to ha missing. Gib-- .

'son is the man who married on his
deathbed a week ago. It is said the
will hPRnoari! all Ms normal w. I

erty to his newly-mad- e wife. Two i

copies of the will were made and the
local attorney for the state is said to
be in possession of a duplicate copy,
whicn will be sent to Cincinnati in
the hope that it may be accepted with-

out litisation.

Chinese Would Be Free.
SHANGHAI Strong articles are

appearing in. the Chinese newspapers
declaring that by the withdrawal of
the 3ritish troops from Shanghai to
Wei Wei and the withdrawal of
the German force to Tieng Tan the
independence of the Yang Tse valley
is still menaced. The Chinese want
the British and the Germans to get
out of China altogether, instead of
merely evacuating Shanghai and with-
drawing to their respective garrison
stations. The papers add that a cos-

tlier between Germany and Great
Britain is inevitable.

Nc Foreign Ships There.
MELBOURNE The commonwealth

government is preparing a bill to ex-

clude foreign ships from the
Australian coastwise service.

it id ta.

FENCING CASE IS HELD UP.

j ;

and

before
recess,

will

i
j

ticned

j

will

j

j

I

I
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Paper Not Ready When the President
Starts on His Trip.

WASHINGTON Secretary Hitch-
cock of the interior department bad
hoped that all data in relation to the
illegal occupancy" of public lands by
cattlemen in Nebraska and contigu-
ous territory would be in the bands of
the president before the chief execu--

ve 'eft the capital on his autumn
.

trip. Oving; however, to unforeseen
(Acuities Colonel Mosby, who is
charged with seeing that the fences
in Nebraska and "Wyoming are re--

moved, could not complete his findings
and report in time for the president
to take the report with him and in
consequence all questions involved in
dispute between the cattlemen and
the eovemment will have to be held

j

be in good shape when president
Roosevelt returns.

There seems to be a constantly
growing demand for soldiers' widows,
in Iowa and Kansas particularly, who
, ...i.T.J .. .7rt ., J!.... 7 TimitL-- u rriii!TLi lu niiing auuiuuuu uuuxc- -

stead entries. The interior depart- - I

- 'i -ment is receiving caiiy letters eipus- - j

-

schemes that are being worked
with the aid of these "lone widders." j

COLIMA VOLCANO IS ACTIV

People of Mexico Fleeing frcm the '

Burning Mountain. ,

ATLANTA. Ga. A special to the
Constitution from Guadalajara. Mex-

ico, says: An eruption of Colima vol-

cano is threatened and the people liv- -
ing in the valleys at the base cf the
mountain are fleeing to Manzanilo and
other points of safety. A dense vol- -

ume of smoke has been pouring from
the crater for several days, and dsr--

ing the last forty-eig-ht hours deep
rumbling and sharp reports have come
from the interior of the volcano.

Tr ?c OT"n..Ti? rftir ny ryfn 'hoc hoon i

".
issued to suspend construcaon tempo--

I

rarilv on the Colima extension of the
Mexican Central railroad, as the na- -

tive Iaaorers cannot be induced to ,

work so near the volcano.

TO TAKE FEDERALS' SIDE.

Senat3r Spocnep Ask 0ffic.a ny

tisaticn cf rj,UJ Rico Election,
MADISON, Wis. Senator John C.

'

Pcner has decided to call President
Koosevelts attention to the reports
of Plcal irregularities or outrages '

in ?orto Rico a m probably ask
that an official investigation be made.

Senator Spooner left for "Washing- -

ton Sunday night, having been called t

by the president for a conference on
I

the coming message to congress.
'

Colonel George "W. Bird of this city,
iataer 01 nocart a. aire, ecitor ot tne
San Juan News, persuaded the senator
to take the matter up. He laid before
him evidence tending to prove that
ceraia prominent members of the fed- -
eraI P were being maliciously per--

secuted d Prosecuted for their polit
ical activity.

It is alleged that during the cam-
paign that ended last Tuesday a cer-

tain element of the party opposing
the federalists resorted to every means j

of tmidatioii and in some instances
eTea w Physical violence to break up
their rialiripnl mpr'nr; an wnrmrpes?

. ' '. . . '
u ,

Iesed tnreats were made
j

the Iives Gf the fialist3 I

saouia taer tave Iie tsmsntv t0 S I

HAS NO RIGHT TO INTERFERE.

Secretary cf Stats Can Do Nothing to
Help Mascagnu

WASHINGTON Mscagni's trou-

bles have not yet been brought to the
attention of the state denartment and
the officials there see no reason why
they should be. Secretary Hay has
no power to interfere with the course
of justice in the Massachusetts court.

Mr. Mayor des Planches, the Italian
ambassador, is now in 3oston. and
it is supposed that, with the Italian
consul there, he will advise the com-- I

poser of his actual rights before the
Boston courts.

ROME Foreign Minister Prinetti
fcas instructed the Italian ambassador
at Wasi lend all possible aid

f Sior iIa3ca composer, in
dtffcnitr. and to ga to Boston if

necessary. Several senators and dep--

uties have given notice of their in-

tention to interrogate the government
on the Mascagni affair at the open-

ing of parliament.

Cannon Would Be Speaker.
CHICAGO A majority of the Illi-

nois delegation, to congress on Mon-
day endorsed Congressman Cannon
of the Eighteenth Illinois district to
succeed Speaker Henderson. It was
announced by A. J. Hopkins, candidate
for the senate to succeed Senator
Mason, that assurances had been re-

ceived from a majority of congress
men in Tndj;iTin Iowa. Minnesota. Ne--

braska. Kansas and Michigan that i

they would support Mr. Cannon.

Gives Land far School.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. C. E. Scnoelt-kop- f.

a local capitalist, has gives, a
123,000 site is this city to the Wo-

men's Home Missionary society, of the
Methodist church for the erection cf a
deaconess home asd miamopary traia- -
bog BchocL It is to be ksows as ose !

of the Fisk training soo's, cf which.
there are many is the-Unite- d States. I

ES --" .'V JTy fey-b- . . ,--
.

w "it.--- t .- -

--r
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ANSWER OF BAER

HAS BEEN PRESENTED TO THE
COMMISSION.

SAYS DEMANDS UNREASONABLE

He Ignores Mitchell's Official Standing
and iVakes Denial that Wages Paid
Miners Are Lower Than These Paid
in Other Occupations.

"WASHINGTON, D. C The reply of
President George F. Baer of the Phil-
adelphia & Reading Coal company to
the charges of President Mitchell of
United Mine "Workers, which has been
prsented to the anthracite ccal strike

simply as an individual.
Taking up the specifications of Mr.

Mitchell's charges, seriatim, Mr. Baer
first admits that his company owns
thirty-seve- n colleries and that before
the strike it employed 26.5S3 people.
Following is a brief summary of the
response to Mr. Mitchell's other speci- -

Cann? Thfl ?zai-r-l i A frtT A Trt fOnf"" -
.
increase in wages on piece ura. ia
denounced as "arbitrary, unreasonable
and unjust." The company contends
that, after making all necessary al-

lowance for different conditions, the
rate cf wages paid for the mining of
anthracite coal is as high as that paid
ia the bituminous ccal fields.

Third The company denies that the
present scale or wages is iowe-- man
that paid in ctner occupations in the
came locality and controlled by like
conditions.

Fcurth and Fifth Mr. Bae-- denies
th:.t the comings of the anthracite
v.'criiers are less than average earn-

ings for ether occupations requiring
skill and training and also that the
earnings are insufficient because of the
dangerous character of work m the an-

thracite mines.
Sixth This specification is referred

to as too vazne for suecific answer.
. . " . .

?inr t n (ran ism 1 TfnT ir t snrprf rnrit
. . .

the antnracite regions are among the
mest prosperous m the United states,

, ,
dvTTTn- - i n fiimiiiiiiv uiuauuLiLC

as unjust and inequitable the demand
for a reduction of 20 per cent in hours
of labor without a reduction of eam- -

ings for time employed and this de

mand is pronounced impracticable. In
this connection, the following state-
ment is made:

"Because of the injury to the mines
fay the strike cf the United Mine "Work-

ers, the cost af producing caal has
been greatlv increased and a tempor- -

ary advance in price was made by
this comnanv, but it will be imprac- -

-

ticable to continue such increase when
. .- - 1 tmining operations oecume auru.
Eighth Mr. Baer says that his com- -

panv has no disagreement with any of
its emnloves about the weighing of
ccal, because the quantity is usually
determined by measurement and not
by weight.

Ninth Replying to the fourth de--

mand made b Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Baer
savs that since the advent of the
United Mine Workers' organization
into the anthracite fields, business con-

ditions there have been intolerable;
that the output of the mines has de-

creased, that discipline has been de
stroyed, that strikes have been of al-

most daily occurrence: that men have
worked when and as they pleased.

. ..."..and that the cost ot mining nas Deen i

jj-g-jj- inCreased. He also takes the
position that the jurisdiction of the
.. Iimited m e condl.
nans named by the ccal compan?
presidents, which excludes the cnited
Mine Workers from any recognition .

in the proceedings, ne says, however, I

that "when a labor organization lim-- (

ited to anthracite mine workers is
created which shall obey the law. re
spect the rights of every man to work
and honestly with employ-- j

ers, traue agreements may cecome
practicable."

NO ACTION TO 3E TAKEN.

Officially, Quesada Knows Nothing of
These Cuban Children.

WASHINGTON So far as present
intentions go it is not the intention '

Ul CilUi UKlUil. LUC ULiiil nn.:i'.ifr
to take any action in connection with j
the refusal of the New York immigra- - '

ticn officials to permit the admission !

into the United States af the eleven !

Cuban children from Santiago, who
were to be sent to a school at Point
Lama. CaL

As a matter of fact, the case has '

not come before Minister Quesada in I

any official form whatever, but he has ,

interested himself in the welfare of
the children to the extent of instruct--

ing the Cuban consul at New York to
'

see that they were properly cared for
pending the disposition of the ques- - ;

tion cf their admission to this country. ;

CAPTAIN PALMER BUSY.

Locating Buildings of National Sani
tarium at. Hct Springs.

HOT SPRINGS, S. D. Captain
Henry E. Palmer of Omaha, one of
the managers cf the National 3card
of Homes for Disabled Yoluntare Sol-

diers, arrived here Tuesday, accom-
panied by Chief Surgeon Hull of the
Leavenworth, home, T. R. Fomball and
Mr. Prince. This trip to the Sprisgs
was made fcr tse purpose of locatisg
the first group of buildings of the
National Sanitarium. Mr. Kimball is
the architect who is to draw up plans.
The buildings will be began early after
February, 1302. The estire satiosal
board holds its sext meetiss is Wash-- i

isgton os December 3. J

Ar?i"?;gr5gsg'i?li?'S''y'y $ &

NEBRASKAi
ys tvs4yy''y''"'s'$Hr ?9y'

THE VOTE BY COUNTIES.

What is Shown by Completed Returnr
From Eighty-Thr- ee cf Them.

Thcmp-- D:- - Poyn
2ickev. san. trxh. ter

Adams .. i63 ls50 1314 2133
Astelop- - Z1ZI 231 12S7
Banner 3X 137
Blaine 73 03
Boone Iz iir; l-- :t 1442
Boyd SCS 743
Bro-crn- . iGS 433 34S

Buffalo MK 1S75 2073
Burt 143 si 17JS 1223
Bui'er 12W !. 133'"; 2013
Cass 2E3) . fe
Ce-ia-r !15T 131S Ijiti
Chae . .. T 0) 27S

Cherry ........ Urt 731 G77.
Cheyenne . 50S Cn 470
Clav "II." 182 inn 173S js.y,
Colax ..... ; 323
Cumin? ... UC--t 1310
Custer ... liH lio? U--0 2wss
Dakota. Stl 6."')

Dawes 521 421 332
Dawso I.iffl 1073 1242
Dixon j; 2H 1175 j

ucasn '.'.'.'.'.'.. 'lSSS as 2411 23is
Dounias ... 2E1 133T2 T"?S
Dundy 2siJ xs 257
Fillmore ... la nrr. 177S

Franklin . . ....... So aw 7
r rustier .. 6S S73 z.

Furnas res 313 12T3 130n
Gaye 3124 3S r&v
Gariield .... 257 ISO
Gosper 4.17 4J jt
GnmL Si 4 Ui
Hail rc- - 1321 ..
Hamilton .. E3J m 13S3
Harlan t ICT sa
Hay?? 2M 312 3

Kitcncack . .... Si 421 431 &
Kalt 1314 ItiS

Hooker 45 41
Howard . . . .. 1S3 HBO

JeCerson ... 1374 1733 Ki
Jonnsson 3C3 14G3
Kearney ... 211 SH 9f H
Kitii 2 131 217 i
Iveya. Paha. S 3.-- 3i1
Kimball ... EK 123 "4;.

Knox 1479 K14 1302 ?3!TLancaster .. ijau
Lcup "Si 133 1
3ratiL-a- 154S 1321 1SR7 ltff.1
Jlemck ... S3 SSI vzr 3&1
Xance ss 673 &73

Nmaba E43 13t0 1752
NuckoHd ... 15) 1KB j"2
Otoe 122) 1312 2314
Pawnee G't 13? Uv2
Perkins .. ... IX.' 'ni 1S3 OT

Phelos lo73 t -I

Pierce .3. S33 -
Platte t'SS 1731 1310
Poik 5?4 133 021 ni:
Red 'WHlo'A-Richardso- n 1112

1350 23S
Rock 137 42tt

saline 155; 15K 2j72 2011
Sarpy CS3 S3) 7S2 127
Saunders ... isa 23 a. 25 4

Scotts Bin 221 2?9
Feward 1809 lf;2 17T--1 l&O
Sheridan 4; 4S0 3D3
Sherman Is! ao 431 -

Stanton 347 Si9 K53 7i
Thayer 14S7 1250 1723 13H3
Thoroa- - a
Thnrton . fi04 4n7 723 cr;

' 71 751 S12
"Washington 1440 ip 1373 I4sn
VTavne 72 n-u- ; 970
TVbsrer Ilol 1044
tTheeler 122 133 "Vis

crk ........ SS3 115 2y!. 1S35

Totals 3.t S7I04 H.V93 1W754
One precinct missms. Pluraiitv.

:oll GF state legislature.

Senats.
Charles I. Nbrns. Table Rock Ret).
J I-- Taunts eh Rep.
Charles Maranl!. Douglas R.-p- .

1. George I Sb'dcn. Xehawka Rep.
5." Geortre Meredith. Ashland Fu.-- .

Itatthew A. Hall Omaha Rep.
Rnb-- rt B. Koweil. Om:iha Rep.
Charles I Saunders. Omaha Rep.

j Joseph Hall. Tekamah Rep.i Wm P Warner Dakota Citv Ren.
.

a J n. Enrwell. St. Edwar-i- .
-"'--P.:,y 3. vv Revnolds Frem )St Ren.

I T J M.;
--j- Aldn. Pierre Rep.

"vT R. TVav. Colambna Fua.
; i C J Coffee. Spncer Fus.

li- - V" C. Brown, Spnnsview Rep.
if. L. Fne. Arcadia ReD.

. h. Aaron tValL Camp Clrv Rep.
f-- - Kornson. GrMarui...

i vj. theiby rtastinss. David City Kep.
20. Aiau.a kj -- eui. Lincoln xiep.

P. F Bechtol. Bennett Rep.
2L L. 1L Pembrron. Beatrice Rep.

j

'
23. ir. H. Davenporti!!.!?ReD!
;-- , Robert J Sloan. Geneva Rep.

J If. Cox. rtampton ReD.
! -- r Geortr; I Day. Superior Rep.

J C. ned;re. Hasrmns Rep.
Fra n k Dan. HoIdr k ..... Rep.

23. D H. Hary. Arapahoe ...... .Rep.
31 w. a. Gimn. Gothenburg-...- .

Kcuse.
W. K. Hosrrefe Steiia ...T.ep.
Cas Jones Ralo ...Ren.n. Bcldn. Dawson Dan
W . Wilson. Table Rock.. ...Ren.J JL Cravens Armocr . Rep.
J v Kern. Auburn R?p.
G. S. Crusty Johnson Rp.
C. C Reed. Vesta Rep.
E. Goad. Peru Rep.
Jab CaselL Nebraska City. Reo.
R. W. Jones. Dunbar . ...Rep.
3f i Fredericks. Ce?ar Creek. ..Ren
W DeiPs Dernier. Elmwood Rep.
Gorrre 1L Spurlick Plattamnuth.Rep.
J. M. Marun Paplllion Fu?.

14 D. W Gilbert. Omaha Rep.
W T Nelson. Omaha Rep.
John "STallae". Omaha Ren.
"W. S. Tsn Eyk. Omaha Rep.
Thomas C Shelly. Omaha Reo.c .M. Morsman Jr. Omaha Ren.
Peter ilansold. Berminztan Rep.
J H. Rhrs?. "Waterloo Ra.J A. C Knne-i- r Omaha Fus.

1L Frank Jahnei Ke-i-ar- d . Rep.
12. William G. Sears. Tekamah Rep.

W G Harrison. Blair Ren.
14. Joenh Robert. Fremont Rep.

George Loomis. Frsmont Fus.
Chns Shmstock. West Point Fus.

lt. C. J Webors. Pernor Rep.
F 3L Gresr- - "Wayne Rep.

IS. S. P Mikesell. Ponca Fus.
13. N". 3L Nelson. Plamvlew Ren.

F E Anderson. "VTaasa Ren.
ZL J R. Herron. Ewimr Rep.

Frank Juuven.it- - Ptrburr Rep.
T F. Hemminrrer. iUdi.-a- Fu.

24. D O Bchr. Columbus Fas.
i. Georce A. Scott. FuHertan Ren.

K J G Dobrv Schuyler Fas.
-- ' "W J Harraan. Fremont Ren.

J J v .as&k. Pr-12-- je Fes.s. C C. Bramard Rep.
John Kavenv. Uncasod us
5. S. Atwood. Bear-- r Crassinir .Rea.
John ilcLain. Seward Rep.

COL Joh-- t Mockett Lmcokt Rep.
j a .He ia-- uncom ....Rep.
n. C X 3urs. Lincoln. .. .Rep.
C J Warner Wav-rl- y ... . ..Rep.
J G. rtolliett Hav!ock.. Rep.

ZL rnzuz W Ribble D ....Ren.
D-l- ber .. Stetson. Wtm. Rep.
VT E Robbin. Cortland... ....Rep.
J H. Ramsev rilley . . .. ... Rep.
S S. Spier Od--1 ....Rep.
Herhall Srmth. Tobia.. ....Rep.T J E. llendenha'l Fairbury. Rep.
Karv--v rord tmbbH Rep.
D. 3 Crops- -. Fan-aur- v Rep.
Peter rnranburzer Strang Fus.
T X Trask. Grva Fas.

" H3. Dte-ric- k. Tork. Rep.
"K"n!iarr iler-:ft- h Rn.
C H Kov Silver Creek Fus.

s--

"2n

7 v (SGlr0!::: i

char!? An-iT-o- Phips Rep. I

iZ. CWnre r rfshbclr. Harvard. .R-- p. '
p .v CaMw-- H EMzar jRea

C Jo da JinsTcit iiar Rgp ,

iZ. w G adlr Hasting ...!"."lRep. i

in. r. A. wev em? rjn..
i G U Rou?. AWa

G
is
c. t p Eoran. Burw--n rd.
" S"M. WannsTaain; Branch::":

SL J A. ua-aslas-
. nasserr ..Reo.

52. Bsvid Eanna. ooi Hake. ...Rp.
BZ Frank Curri wliim-- v Ren.
ji. tr. t.. urAiiisier. i aapp-ri- i K;p.
S3. A. Sartoo. Arcadia. Rep.
3L A a Copper. tCtrrervine Rop

J J Toolev
Z7. E H. Klrl. RnckvUIe Fn.
St. j H Dvis. Gibbon Rep.

Oscr iveamey R?p
S?. - - E. Bacon. Do$2 Rp.

). .inderoii. 3ffcds Fus.
3L 2. T. Snner. Rlv-rt- D Rp.
C "A. X huninr-J- . Razi Rep.
C J S. Jihsson. rtiUtrfu? SFsy.
W. E. B. Perrr Cambridge Ttev.
S3. J. F Hathorr. BnnJeir. Rep.
5. J. C. JcnRSn. 3wo.i Rep.

Brpsnan. CunierEoa Rp.
i"s'",":!,'"? ec" to chaass.

IN GENERAL
5.j& Zi&iSp--

BRIEF NEWS NOTES.

3ee!er Bros. dry geeds store at
Tcrfolk was entered by a rear win-io- w

and silks to the amount of 3400
o 3300 were carried, away.

At Verdcn. "Woodmen of the "World

onveiled a monument to the late Dr.
Ong. Seven-- or eight different camps
larticipatad and Rev. G. H. Schleh
3f Omaha delivered the principal ad-Ires- s.

i

' William Brennan. a cornice maker
"rom Kansas City, was arrested, in
Beatrice on a charge of passing a farg-2- 2

I ed check for $10 on K. G. Day. Bren- -
' naa is in jaiL

Word has been brought to Osceola
j that while Philip Micek. who lives

down the valley, was-movin- g a house.
j his son went under to fLt the props
when the house came down upon him.
crushing the !lt cut cf him.

'

At a meetin- - cf the Bean-ic-e mer- -

t chan.3 it vras agreed to abolish the j

t
trnt-m- g stamps or anv simi sift f

..scheme with either cash or credit
sales.

While assisting in fiirn-n'- n fe!Trrr !

on his farm David Littlejohn of Haa--

over township. Gage county, had his j

right leg broken in two places. The
accident was caused by the caving in

'

of a bank of dirt. !

A number of young people of 3eat--
rice have organized a musical society.

' "-

- L. Kowland, the man found along
the railroad near OgaloIIa with his
limbs cut oif. died after amputation
had been performed.

Thf nffirin? rnnnr nf rha irnta "iIi.to.-- c

that the people of Hail countr do not t

desire to go back to the commissioner i

system, the proposition of continuing I

the township organization having a '

majority of over 2m.
A big prairie fire occurred near

Hemingford. set by a locomotive. It
burned over 7.000 acres af fine range
and gross land, in addition to destroy-
ing hay which was depended ou far
winter feed far stock.

The proposition to refund the $30,-00-0

bonds, now drawing interest at 6

per cent, submitted to the voters of
Wymore for the third time, was de-

feated. 142 votes being cast for the
proposition and 227 against it.

, Near Hogins' bridge an the Niobra-
ra river, fifteen miles northeast of
Newport, a man by the name of Ira
McGee was found with a bullet wound
in the forehead. He cannot live.
Supposition is that the sheeting was
suicidal.

, As the result of a war among the
grain dealers the price of com jumped
to 3S cents at Superior. Same was
bought at 23 cents. These prices
were frcm S to 10 cents higher than
those paid in any af the surround-
ing towns.

A young man giving his name as
Clarence Griffiths and his " home as
Sheldon. 111., fell while trying to board
a freight train leaving Columbus and
had one foot crushed beneath the
wheels, so that amputation at the an-

kle will be necessary.
Almost 22.000 tons of beets have

been worked at the Leavitt susar fac i

tcry at Ames this fall so far. Grow-
ers of beets are getting profits from
their crop which exceed their expec-

tations.
An attempt was made to blow open

the depot safe at Stanton. The burg-
lars effected an entrance through a
broken window, a hole was drilled
and the charge exploded, but the safe !

was not wrecked. Soap used was
blows about the office.

Gerhard Borchers, a prominent Ger
man farmer m the iracey valley
neighborhood, near Humphrey, whose '

wne cieu m cnucDirtn last spring,
leaving the infant and four other

'young children, disappeared. He
had brooded much cf late over his be-

reavement and it is thought he has
made awav with himself. I

While the son of Cover-- ,

ucr-e!e- ct and Mrs. John H. Mickey
was playing foot ball he met with an
accident, breaking the small bene in '

his left le. He stands the pain well. '

but it is safe r say that he will not ,

be able to play foot tali again for i

several weelts. and that then he will
steer clear of the game as a player.

At a sale held at the Oberfeider
ranch at Lodge Pole, Amos Meeker
of Llewellyn, Neb., purchased the eel- -'

ebrated Poland China bear Bob Bax-- ,'

ter. fcr 5500. This is the hiahest'
price ever paid in western Nebraska
fcr a male pig. At the some sale
Walter Clarke of Llewellyn bought the
well knows Poland China bear, Gen-
eral Price, paying 5230.

In the cistrtec ccun ai Pisrce Judze
3o arguments for a new
tnal m the muruer case of Gottlieb. iegenfind, the murderer of Albert
3rpv;r anH Anna Pcfpr ice arm--
ment was presentsd by George T

tusea to grant a new tnai. Ho then
sentenced Niegennnd hong by the
neck until dead on March 13, 1502. 4

S. P. ixobley. formerly connected
with the Independent at Grand Island,
and later editor of the Republican,
now in, the service of the United '

j-- States at Manila, is in Grand Island f

renewing acquaintances and meeting!
his old friends, as well as looking after i

some business matters. A movement
is on fcot to induce Mr. Mobley ta
deliver an address os Philippise

H rsrrar Graad Island.... Rpp. iiearing the arzument Judze Bovd c--'Sorsn jI Fries Ftm. .

-
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